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It’s hard to believe that we’re half way through
2016, it feels like the year just started!
IndyCREW has had another phenomenal year so
far as we continue to grow and improve our
chapter. I’d like to thank our Board of Directors
as well as all Committee Chairs for their hard
work and commitment to our mission, “to serve
as the catalyst for its members to achieve business success, promote professional development, and establish a diverse network within the
commercial real estate community.”
IndyCREW Events
We’ve had some great events this year including
our “State of Commercial Real Estate Panel,” an
overview of the new Cummins Headquarters by
Sally Leyes, a timely discussion about the Town
of Speedway and the 100th running of the Indy
500 held at Sarah Fisher’s new restaurant and
racing facility, an enlightening look at the ongoing
“grocery wars” at Market District, in addition to
some great after hours networking events and an
incredible Professional Development Breakfast
with Past President Denise Praul helping us all
with our networking skills.
The year is only half over which means we have
a lot of great things to look forward to. After
some rain delays our Cocktails and Clinics have
started at Prairie View Golf Course as we gear
up for our July 18th Golf Outing at The
Sagamore Club. The outing sold out in record
time this year and with our incredible sponsors
and tailgate theme it’s sure to be THE golf outing
of the summer.

Mark your calendar for
our Summer Networking
Event at Capri on August
23rd. Not only is this
event a great way for our
chapter to raise money
for the CREW Foundation, we’ll have our CREW
Network Delegate, Jennifer Carey, CEO of JLC
Environmental Consultants, Inc., joining us for
this event. Jennifer is a member of CREW New
York, on the CREW Network Board of Directors
and is a tremendous resource for our chapter,
you won’t want to miss this!
Convention in New York
Many members of our chapter are already getting ready for the 2016 CREW Network
Convention & Marketplace. We’ve awarded a
record 10, $1,500 scholarships (thanks to our
highly successful 2015 golf outing) and a majority of our Board will be attending as well. There
are numerous learning excursions planned during the event, incredible keynote speakers
including Amy Cuddy,Mary Ann Tighe, Sallie
Krawcheck and Admiral William H. McRaven,
USN (Ret.). Registrations for Convention are filling quickly so sign up soon if you’re interested in
attending.
Gail Ayres
Big news from the Leadership Summit in Detroit
is that CREW Network CEO, Gail Ayres, Ph.D.
will be retiring at the end of 2016 after 11 years
Continued on page 2...
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PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - Plews Shadley Racher & Braun
Plews Shadley Racher & Braun LLP focuses on complex, highly-regulated areas of law and has built a strong litigation and transactional practice. We provide a wide range of business and commercial law services to meet our emerging and established clients’
needs including complex litigation, insurance recovery, real estate and
business transactions, environmental, health care, and employment.
Ali Sylvia, the Past-President of IndyCREW, chairs the firm’s real
estate group where she focuses her practice on the acquisition, disposition, lease, development and financing of industrial and commercial
properties and business assets. She represents buyers, sellers, landlords, tenants and developers in virtually all aspects of commercial real estate law. She also advises clients on environmental issues,
franchises, commercial lending, the formation of business entities and corporate compliance matters. Let PSRB’s experienced legal
team assist you with your day-to-day or complex legal needs!
Visit www.psrb.com for more information or contact Ali Sylvia at (317) 637-0700 or asylvia@psrb.com.

President’s Message Continued

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Michelle Jackson
Client Executive
Hylant Group

Courtney McCarty
Tenant Services Coordinator
JLL

Thaddeus Lupton
Founder
Beyond Architecture

Kelly McCurdy
Client Relationship Manager
CoStar Group, Inc.

Jennifer Niemiec
Business Development Assistant
FCL Builders
Saundra Gilbert
Brand Manager
Duke Realty Corporation

in the role and over 25 years as an organizational leader.
Those of us who have had the pleasure of spending time
with Gail during her time with CREW know that she
leaves a remarkable legacy as well as big shoes to fill.
She will truly be missed!
#ChooseIndyCREW
When you’re asked for a referral or need professional
services please think CREW First. We are a part of an
incredible organization with the best industry professionals within our chapter as well as throughout the CREW
Network. The easiest way to get and receive referrals
from our network is to make sure your CREW Biz profile
is 100% complete, I’m happy to assist any of our chapter
members who may need assistance with this.
Have a wonderful summer!

Jennifer Jones
General Manager
WPGlimcher
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - Cushman & Wakefield
Volunteers Brighten Up Northwestway Park in Indianapolis as Part of Cushman & Wakefield’s
Sixth Annual Day of Caring
More than 80 Cushman & Wakefield employee volunteers
joined forces with Indy Parks and Recreation and the
Indianapolis Parks Foundation (IPF) on June 2nd, 2016 for a
Day of Caring at Northwestway Park, 5253 W. 62nd St., in
Indianapolis.
Volunteers worked on improvement projects such as moving
180 cubic yards of mulch to mulch the playground area and other areas, rehabbing the interior of restroom facilities and
giving picnic tables a fresh coat of paint.
“Cushman & Wakefield has truly been committed to improving our parks through these service projects,” said Dominic
Cornett, Senior Manager of Community Partnerships for Indy Parks. “Knowing how much park-goers will enjoy the fruits of
their labor, we greatly appreciate their efforts and ongoing dedication to beautifying our parks.”
“We are delighted to continue the tradition of enhancing an Indianapolis park as our sixth annual Day of Caring project,”
said Michael W.M. Weishaar, SIOR, Managing Director at Cushman & Wakefield, and longtime IPF board member. “Our
employee volunteers look forward to this event each year, and they really work hard, knowing that they are helping to
make our beautiful community parks even more enjoyable for so many Indianapolis residents.”
Cushman & Wakefield is a leading global real estate services firm that helps clients transform the way people work, shop,
and live. The firm’s 43,000 employees in
more than 60 countries provide deep local
and global insights that create significant
value for occupiers and investors around the
world. Cushman & Wakefield is among the
largest commercial real estate services firms
with revenue of $5 billion across core services of agency leasing, asset services, capital
markets, facility services (C&W Services),
global occupier services, investment & asset
management (DTZ Investors), project &
development services, tenant representation, and valuation & advisory. To learn
more, visit www.cushmanwakefield.com or
follow @CushWake on Twitter.
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SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - Katz Sapper Miller
Tax Planning Pitfalls for Developers in Public-Private Partnerships
By Chad L. Halstead, JD, Director at Katz, Sapper & Miller, Andrea R. Friedman, CPA, MBA, Partner at Katz, Sapper & Miller
Public-private partnerships (also known as P3s) are a hot topic in real estate development. With
many real estate developers and construction companies often experiencing a lack of liquidity, these
cooperative agreements between government and private entities allow the building of many projects
that would not happen otherwise.
While most developers recognize the opportunities such partnerships offer, few fully grasp the power
that tax planning before striking a deal will have on driving the financial success of the project.
What Are Public-Private Partnerships? P3 projects commonly involve mixed-use residential/retail redevelopment plans that revitalize
downtown areas or unused manufacturing spaces, or spur economic investment in suburban centers. Other instances include projects such
as stadiums and other tourist-attracting facilities – and civil projects like bridges.
Lenders also appreciate the P3 model, which encourages their confidence and willingness to invest as projects become less speculative
and more secure with the additional equity from public funding. The most common P3 model involves the government entity providing an
incentive to the developer, rendering the project financially feasible through financing that becomes available to the well-capitalized project.
Incentives may take the form of land or buildings, property tax abatements, tax increment financing or other mechanisms. While this strategy holds great appeal and potential for developers, it carries risk as well.
Tax Considerations of P3s. When assessing the viability of any P3 project, it is critical that developers consider the potential tax effects of
the proposed incentives. A careful evaluation of the incentive in terms of future tax liability should be performed early in the process to prevent serious financial problems and ensure that contracts and financing can proceed smoothly. Failure to perform this tax analysis in a timely fashion can result in the project’s cancellation or unanticipated financial implications for the developer.
The key issue is often the taxability of incentives. Absent upfront tax planning, the full value of the incentive is taxed at ordinary rates in the
year it is received. However, with effective tax planning, this deal-killing result can be avoided.
Plan of Attack. To maximize the value of project incentives, developers must take a two-pronged approach:
1. Negotiating to receive the incentive that brings the highest tax value
2. Establishing an entity structure to support optimal tax treatment
Negotiating the Deal. Not every incentive is created equal. For example, land, buildings and upfront cash can be structured so they are
received tax-free and thus retain their full value. Credits or tax abatements, however, result in a tax-expense reduction that increases taxable income. Therefore, $100 of land typically has a greater tax value than $100 in property tax abatement.
Establishing Structure. Form matters. While partnerships and LLCs are ineligible to receive tax-free incentives, S and C corporations are
eligible, provided certain criteria are met. And since real estate projects tend to be formed as LLCs, it is imperative that upfront tax planning
creates a structure that contemplates either an S or C corporation in order to receive those incentives. Furthermore, this step needs to
occur before negotiating with municipalities and before financing is sought. All too often, taxpayers wait until documents are executed only
to find they must undo them in order to receive incentives without a deal-killing tax hit.
P3 projects offer great opportunity for profitable, beneficial development. It is important that developers understand the different tax treatment that accompanies varying types of incentives in order to succeed with public-private partnerships. Developers are strongly encouraged
to seek early guidance from tax professionals who understand P3 tax concerns and their impact on the ultimate success and profitability of
the deal.
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2016 CREW SPRING LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
The 2016 CREW Network Spring Leadership Summit and Council Meeting was held in Detroit,
MI. IndyCREW had a strong group attend this event, with five members making the road-trip
to the Motor City! Detroit was a beautiful city, sitting on the Detroit River, and looking at
Windsor, Canada. It is always inspiring to meet with regional and national CREW leaders,
sharing our successes and challenges. Below are some of the takeaways from Detroit:
• Highlights from the much-anticipated Benchmark Study were shared. Careers of men and
women in commercial real estate, spanning 10-years, from entry-level to C-Suite positions
were researched. While women have made strides in their income levels, there is still a 23%
pay gap between men and women in the same positions. Women were encouraged to continue to pursue their career goals and
“make the ask”.
• The CREW Network Foundation scholarship award winners were announced. Over $75K in scholarships were awarded to college
students pursuing careers in commercial real estate. Each student receives a $5,000 scholarship for tuition and books, a paid summer internship, a CREW membership, and admission to the CREW National Convention in October.
• It was announced that CREW CEO, Gail Ayres, will be retiring at the end of 2016 after 11 years of service to our organization. An
executive search firm has been engaged to find Gail’s replacement.
• Two new CREW chapters were approved for initiation into the CREW Network. Oklahoma City & Saskatoon in Canada. They
become the 73rd and 74th CREW chapters!
• The Deputy Mayor of Detroit spoke at the lunch session, telling the intriguing story of Detroit and the amazing revitalization that has
happened in the past two years. The City has overcome true darkness, crime, and corruptness, and is not thriving with commercial
growth and development. It was very touching and inspiring.
• There was an “Ask-Away” session, in which attendees could ask questions to the National Board and other chapters regarding
challenges. Best practices amongst chapters
were also shared.
• Business Consultant Beth Bratovic, owner
of Keep it Simple Consulting, lead a collaborative session on having tough conversations,
achieving the outcome desired, and keeping
egos out of discussions.
• IndyCREW delegates attended a meeting
with National Board Liasion, Jennifer Carey
of CREW New York, and delegates from the
region, sharing chapter updates and discussing plans for National Convention in
October. Dine-arounds took place afterwards
with the region as well.
• Upcoming Events: CREW Convention in
New York City this October 19-22.
Leadership Summits next year will be
February 9-10 in Hollywood and June 22-23
in Toronto. National Convention in 2017 will
be in Houston.
CREWsletter
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PHOTO GALLERY
April 2016 Luncheon @ Speedway Indoor Carting

Speed Networking @ Coopers Hawk
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SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - Meridian Title
Meridian Title Continues to Grow in Central Indiana Opening a Fishers Location
Fishers, IN – In keeping with its commitment to growth and development, Meridian Title
Corporation is opening its newest office in Fishers, Indiana. The office, which is located at
9885 E. 116th Street, Suite 600, opened on May 30th, 2016. An Open House was held on
June 22nd and included a ribbon cutting ceremony with OneZone, the Chamber of
Commerce organization for the cities of Carmel and Fishers.
Meridian Title Corporation, headquartered in South Bend, Indiana, has been serving the real estate industry for over 75 years. The
company operates over 30 offices throughout Indiana, Michigan, and Illinois and is able to facilitate transactions nationwide through
its National Account Services and National Commercial Services Divisions.
Meridian Title Corporation is a privately held company and is one of the largest independently owned title agents in the nation.
Meridian is known for community involvement and educational support to industry professionals and consumers. As a member of
the American Land Title Association and the Indiana, Illinois and Michigan Land Title Associations, Meridian provides a wide range
of real estate related products and services. These include title insurance, title research, escrow closing, tax sale certification, and
real estate related services for residential, commercial, new construction, land development, default (REO/Foreclosure), easement
and zoning related transactions.
To coordinate your next title insurance transaction, contact Meridian Title at 800.777.1574, MTC@meridiantitle.com or online at
meridiantitle.com.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Cocktails and Clinics
Wednesday, July 6, 2016
Prairie View Golf Course, 4:15 - 5:00 PM
Cocktails and Clinics
Wednesday, July 13, 2016
Prairie View Golf Course, 4:15 - 5:00 PM
Annual Golf Outing
Monday, July 18, 2016
Sagamore Golf Club, 11:00 AM

2016 SOLD OUT GOLF OUTING IS JUST A
COUPLE WEEKS AWAY!
This just in! Paul Poteet, “Indiana’s Weatherman,” will be the
honorary emcee at this year’s golf outing! Since the last outing was rained out, we’re hoping Paul will assist in guiding the
weather pattern on Monday, July 18th! The golf committee has
full faith in Paul! We look forward to seeing everyone and
making this outing one for the books!

Monthly Luncheon
Tuesday, August 16, 2016
Marriott North, 11:15 AM
Summer Networking Event
Tuesday, August 23, 2016
Capri Restaurant, 4:00 - 6:00 PM
Professional Development Breakfast
Wednesday, August 31, 2016
Keystone Crossing, 8:00 - 9:30 AM
Monthly Luncheon
Tuesday, September 20, 2016
Marriott Nort, 11:15 AM
Register on our website at www.indycrew.org
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - Business Furniture
Turning the Tables: Business Furniture Re-imagines its Own Workspace as a Living Showroom
From the days of large private offices and secretaries to the cubicle craze
and beyond, for nearly 100 years Business Furniture has been helping
organizations navigate changes in the office environment and workplace
culture.
In 2015, Business Furniture had the opportunity to turn its analytical lens on
its own workspace and re-imagine its office design for the twenty-first century. Last updated in 1995-1996, Business Furniture’s previous office layout
reflected the business needs of the time but lacked a technology-first
design that integrated and celebrated the way work has changed in the past
twenty years.
“We felt like we had an opportunity to potentially right-size our space and make it a space that was more productive and efficient for
us,” said Mary Beth Oakes, CEO of Business Furniture. “We wanted to find the right type of space that would support our business
and that would also be cost-effective.”
Business Furniture’s management team started the journey with a Workplace Performance Survey to assess whether employees felt
enabled in productivity, team engagement, and wellbeing in the current workspace. Specifically, the survey queried employees about
their access to collaboration and concentration spaces, ability to have confidential conversations, accessibility with colleagues and
decision-makers, work station comfort, awareness of what teams are working on, and more.
Second, Business Furniture sister company Choreo performed an Observation Study around its office to measure how well their current space was being used and if there were any disconnects between the type of work being performed and the type of space provided.
Once it had identified deficiencies and opportunities within its previous office, Business Furniture needed to make a choice: Would it
retrofit its current office space through a redesign, or seek out an entirely new space?
After extensive research and planning, Business Furniture decided to lease a brand new warehouse not far from their previous office
where they could build out an office space in the building.
Finally, Business Furniture designed its office space to function dually as
a living showroom for clients wanting to see how they could rework their
space using Business Furniture’s change management consultancy, furniture offerings, and smart technology. Because Business Furniture’s inhouse space planners designed the office and the space also doubles
as a living showroom for their clients, they carry a wider variety of office
furniture products and workstation settings than most offices typically
would. This enabled their employees to give real-time feedback on their
actual products and allows visiting clients to see various products in
use.
“Really, it’s all about engaging with employees and bringing them along
on the journey, making sure that we understand and address their concerns to help them have a successful transition that will help them do
their best work so that we can achieve our business goals together,”
said Oakes.
CREWsletter
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NEWS YOU CAN USE!
Complete Your CREWBiz Profile Today and Have Access to 8,000 Trusted Connections
“I have used CREWBiz numerous times over the
years. The last time I was on, I had an issue
with a high rise building. I put the key words in
and had several contacts to call. I received the
needed information and was able to help my
client. I have been contacted in the past to set
up meetings and offer referrals by other
CREWBiz members that needed help. It is a
wonderful tool that is often overlooked.”
Dee Headley, CPM®, CCIM, Vice President,
Cushman & Wakefield
“I have utilized CREWBiz as I’ve traveled to markets throughout the country. I will reach out to
people in markets that I am not familiar with, and
ask them to meet for coffee or lunch to gain perspective on the marketplace. This insight helps
me tremendously with my economic development project work. It is always helpful to gain
local market knowledge and to be able to tap
local providers for services that may be needed
as part of our project. The CREW “bond” is
amazing and I have found members to be both
welcoming and knowledgeable. Cities that I’ve
tapped to date include Omaha, NE; Sacramento,
CA; Portland, OR; Chicago, IL and Pittsburgh,
PA. Our firm is initiating a new location modeling project on the east coast and I intend to
reach out to CREW members in Virginia, New
York and New Jersey over the coming months.”
Leslie Wagner, Director of Project Management and Development, GINOVUS
“While representing a national retail real estate developer, a tenant was struggling to find a qualified local design professional to develop renovation plans for her restaurant in Raleigh, North Carolina. CREWBiz was the perfect resource for
me. I was able to search for architects and interior designers located in North Carolina, filter the results to identify professionals who specialized in tenant improvements, and then locate potential matches located in Raleigh.
Each of the three designers that I contacted were very receptive to my call when I explained that I found their information
through CREWBiz. One of interior designers was actually a regular customer at the restaurant, and won the contract to
design the renovation. Both the tenant and the CREW Network design professional benefitted from the directory resource
that I had available through the CREWBiz website.” Jenell Fairman, PE, LEED AP BD+C, CORE Planning Strategies
CREWsletter
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Thank
You
to our 2016 Sponsors
Diamond
Platinum
Gold

Silver
Corporate Cleaning Systems
Core Planning Strategies
DEEM
GINOVUS

Katz Sapper Miller
Krieg DeVault
Meridian Title
Prairie View/Wood Wind Golf Course

Bronze
Accurate Tax Management
Barnes & Thornburg
Capitol Construction
Carpet Concepts/Millicare
Carson Design Associates
Dennison Parking
Duke Realty Corporation
Exeter Property Group
First American Title Insurance Co.
ICBR

Johnson Melloh
KONE Elevators and Escalators
Lauth Property Group
MacLand/ServPro
Pearson Ford
Pedcor Investments
Ryan Fire Protection
Select Commercial Services
Stewart Title
Union Savings Bank
Zeller Realty Group

AV Sponsor: CIM Technologies
Media Sponsor: Real Estate People
Print Sponsor: Allegra Print/Signs Mail
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